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120 vegi caps, 800mg each. This powerful, all-in-one, multi-vitamin & antioxidant mixture has
been re-designed to energize, protect and improve nearly every organ, tissue, and function in
the body. Contains vitamins including the B vitamins, Vitamin C from the Acerola Berry (25% C),
Vitamin D, carotenoids, and potent flavonoids.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Sales price $38.00
Discount

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerManufacturer
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Description

Supreme Vitamin Antioxidant & Flavonoid Complex
Suggested Use: Consume 2 capsules 45 minutes after breakfast with plenty of water. Our Vita
Power blend is specially formulated to combine well with the Macro Night formula as its
daytime adjunct.
Click here to read the full Vita Power profile
See the Vita Power label and supplement information
Read the Clinical Review on Vita Power and Macro Night
Read the Clinical Review for Vita Power and Gluco Low

Our Vita Power formula is a truly monumental achievement in the nutritional field. This powerful
mixture has been painstakingly (now re-) designed to energize, protect, and fortify nearly every
organ, tissue, and function in the body. With over 23 high-quality synergistic ingredients and 18
extracts/compound intensive constituents this complete multivitamin style capsule is exactly
what you need to make the most out of each day!
Each one of our capsules contains several highly absorbable, supreme quality, all-natural
ingredients that have been carefully selected and integrated for this product. Our formula
contains natural vitamins and minerals, CoQ10, adaptogenic herb extracts, vibrant antioxidants,
protective compounds, potentiators, nutrient-dense tissue fortifiers, and organic brown rice as a
flow agent. It is our most broad-spectrum and complete formula; it curbs free radical activity and
provides powerful support for the brain, circulatory, cardiovascular, organ, nerve, adrenal,
digestive, and immune systems as well as general metabolic support.
Many other multi-vitamins formulas are comprised of sub-standard and difficult to digest, factory
generated, or otherwise unsuitable ingredients. These cheaply made mixtures may be easy on
the formulator’s pocketbook, but they have little use inside our bodies and ultimately may
create more harm than good. Additionally, other natural vitamin producers will boast truly
healthy ingredients (IE: CoQ10 or Grape Seed Extract), but then only provide a few milligrams
per serving. Our specialty compounds contain between 40–160 mg of premium supplementation
per serving. To top it all off, the majority of our herbs are presented in extract form which makes
them 5 to 10 times more powerful than a standardized power.
Still not convinced? We decided to take this product to the next level by conducting a doubleblind, placebo-controlled, peer-reviewed study using Vita Power in conjunction with our
fantastic Gluco-Low to combat type II diabetes in 60 subjects. The result? Vita Power and
Gluco-Low together generated “a significant improvement” in the categories of “thirst, frequent
urination, hunger, weight loss, fatigue, blurred vision, diplopia (double vision), and frequent
infections” in the test subjects!
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Our Vita Power complex is the result of our truly no-compromise formulation ethic. No cheap
ingredients, no sleight-of-hand combining, no fillers or binders, and a gold standard clinical
study. If you want the highest quality, most comprehensive, and potent multivitamin formula
available, Vita Power is your best and final choice!

SUGGESTED RETAIL = $45
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